
Your Custom Cabinet specifications:

Version:
Serial number:
Grill Cloth:
Speakers:
Speaker mounting:
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General Custom Cabinet specifications:

* 18mm, 13 ply baltic birch plywood.
* All glued wood-to-wood joints.
* Fixed and sealed back panel for ultimate strength and ruggedness.
* Extra large sized cabinet braced and tuned for the optimum guitar                                                
   sound.
* One piece baffle for maximum rigidity.
* High quality hardware used throughout.
* Unique connection and switching options.
* Internal wiring with Koch Dynacon® speaker cable.
* Supplied with a Koch Dynacon® speaker cable for hookup.
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HOW TO CONNECT 
Always use special speaker cable to connect your amp to this speaker cabinet.

Dear Customer,

Thank you for choosing a Custom Cabinet from Koch. These              
cabinets have been designed and built by people who, from their own 
experience as musicians, take guitar tone very seriously.
Our Custom Cabinets are tuned and optimized for the best tone from 
any guitar amplifier. They are constructed with the highest quality    
materials available and built to the highest standards. 

Besides this we offer a unique choice of options to give each Custom 
Cabinet a personal touch. Please take the time to study this connec-
tion diagram before you put your cabinet into operation. Also fill in the 
warranty card and (e)mail it to us. We hope you will enjoy your new 
guitar cabinet and experience a whole new palet of lushful tones.

The Koch team

YOUR CUSTOM CABINET 
For optimum performance use the included Koch Dynacon Speaker cable

Mono
Amplifier

4 ohm

Mono
Amplifier
16 ohm

Mono
4 or 16 ohm

Dual Mono
2 x 8 ohm

Stereo
2 x 8 ohm

(One or) two
seperate

mono
amplifiers

In this Dual Mono mode the 
grounds of the (paired) speakers 
are fully separated.
This prevents ground loops and 
other connection problems in the 
speaker circuit. It does not pre-
vent ground loops in other parts 
of the system.
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Don’t  connect
simultaniously
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